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| TECH SHOW TRYOUTS I

Music writers and those in-

terested in leading the chorus
and/or the orchestra of the

1948 Tech Show are urged, to
come to an organizational meet
ing in Litchfield- Lounge at 5:00
pEm., Wedlnesfty, May 21.

Actual music writing will be

done during the late summer
and early lFal and prizes will be

awarded for the best so80,.

Senior Week Tickets
Available Next Week

Tickets for the 1947 Senior
Week will be on sale again next
week in Building 10. The desk
wll be open from 11:00 to 2:00
daily until the remaining tickets
are sold. The price for the
entire week's activities is $11.00
or $5.00 with an option, and
anyone who is now 4-1 or 4-2 is
eligible to purchase a ticket
whether he has an option or
not.
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He assured us that "as equipment,
place, time andt personnel adjust-

ments are made and become avail-
able, a much higher level of sports
activities, both intercollegiate and
intramnural, can be reached and
maintained at Technology. This will
entail the utonst cooperation of all
concerned."

Mr. Geiger, in the midst of
famlia~i~ng ~-himself with -the ath-
letie situation at the Institute, felt
it too early to formulate a specific
policy in regards to any existing
controversial points of the athletic
program.

However, he said that he felt that
a college sports ourricululm should
be planned for '5a harmonious over-
all relationship" with the educa-
tional philosophy of that institu-
tion. "The philosay y and conduct
of -the sports activities of the repre-
sentative teams must incorporate
the same general philosophy as the
school and its society."

As a result, Mr. Geiger proposes
to oonduct a detailed survey "of the
soclal, racial, e onomic, religious,
and edutational inluences of stu-
dent and graduate life,'" and to
regulate the sports program acxord-
ingly.

(Continued on Page 3)
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Deutsch said that it slid this iby
claiming to embody the utmost
realism. Expounded by fiw~st
writers as being inevitable were
perpetual class differences, -the
drive for power, the blindness and
ignorance of men and hunger and
poverty. These are the notions on
which fascism is founded, and one
accepted as valid the rest follows
logically.

"Many of these essumptions, how-
ever, were not nimted to fascists,'
said the speaker. They have also
been made by many 19th century
economic and political thinkers who
glorified bitter competition, and re-
jected the Christian ethics as in-
sincere in the light of what they
claimed to be the actual behavior
of men.

"Wherever defeatism, contempt,
and worship of prestige. and power
for the sake of power predominates,
doctrines of fascism will find appeal
again," continued Prof. Deutsch.
l Hitler, in his "Political Testament,"
predicted, as inevitable, a third
world war in which the western
democracies would battle Russia,
and in the end German fascism
would be restored to conquer not
only Germany but the entire world.
Today, said Professor Deutsch, the
burden is on us, tUhe Western
democracies, to insure world peace,
to live up -to our democratic beliefs,
and to prevent concdtions in the
world that will give rise to fascism,

Professor Deutsch believes that
we will not fail in our task, and
expressed optimism in the future
of America. "Democracy is even
deeper now than after -the first
world war," he said. There is less
racWia prejudice; strikes, and lock-
outs are not as violent, and educa-
tional opportunities have .been
greatly broadsened. I
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Geiger States His
General Policy
Plans for Athletics

Ivan J. Geiger, newly appointed
athletic director, who will assume
his duties June 10, was at the In-
stitute earlier this week for con-
fereneas with Institute authorities
and members of the M.I.T. Athletic
Association.

opportunity

basin and
beliefs and

sports and
program.

TIIis afforded us the
to convey Mr. Geiger's

general lphilosophy,
policies in regards to
a physical education

By TOM HILTON, '49 -

,,Today, the remnsants of fascisa
stand ready if we fail," said Pro-
fessor Karl W. Deutsch, Thursday,
May 8, in a Lecture Series Oommit-
tee talk in which he defined fascism
and its manifestations and told
where and how it oan find appeal
again. Prof. D:>eutsch, who studied
the infiltration of fascist ideas in
South America for the 0B.S., is a
member of the Institute faculty in
the History and Englishi Deart-
ment.

"Fulscism is the total mobilization
of all the resources of the com-
munity by a hierarchical govern-
ment for the purpose of waging
aggressive warfare," he said. It sub-
stitutes esthetic judgments for
ethical values, and is characterized
by contempt for the weak and the
poor, a firm.belief in the inequality
of man, and -an attachment to the
esthetic beauty of war.

Fhcism depends on sheer will, not
reason. A would be substitute for'
religion, it resorts to symbolism and
mysticism, including the glorifica-
tion of death.

How did fas ism appeal to men of
outstanding intelligence? Prof.
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Experts Discuss
Labor Issues At'
MITVA Forum

V.A.'s Civic Affairs
Comm. To Be Under
Liberal Art Society

The merits of current labor legas-
lation before Congress were the
subj ect of a spiited d~ussion al;
the sm.I.T.V.A. larbor forum 19A ri-
day night In Room 10-250. Follow-
ing brief speeches by -the repre-
sentatives of labor, mannagemeut,
and the public, a barrage of ques-
tions from the audience -drew the
speakers into a more detailed fti-
cussion of the problem.

The meeting was opened by Burt
Mendlin, '49, retiring president of
M.I.T.V.A., who announced that the
Veterans Association's Civic Afair
committee would be dissolved at
the end of this term. It wWl be sue-
ceeded next fall by a similar com-
mittee under the new I~beral"Arts
Society, with membership open to
the entire school instead of to vet-
erans only.

The forum speakers were Int~ro
duced by Dean Robert G. C~aldwell,
Dean of Humanities A~dministration,
Prof. Douglass V. Brown, Alfred
P. Sloan Professor of Indu~strial
Management, acted as moderator.

James B. Carey, Secretary-
treasurer of the CLIO., attacked the
Nationa Association of Manufac-
turers, claiming that that organiza-
tion is tryig to destroy labor unins
in the same way it sabotaged the
price control progra He charged
the NAJM. with resposibility for
the ifationry rise of prices out
of proportion with wages, offering
as proo an - ublishbd- KA.M.
report. He declared that labor in
general was opposed to thle Hartley
Bill and suggested that a fairer
system of checks and balances could
be worked out. (This bill was passed
by the Senate last Tuesday and now
is being compromised by a joint
Congressional committee.e)

.Management's side was presented
by Edward F. Oonnolly of the -legis-
lative council of the Associated In-
dustries of Maschusetts. He
praded, the N.L.RB. and Past labor
.legislationl, especially the Wagner
Act. He declared, "sI feel strongly
the responsibility of management
. .. but I am just ws strong in the
feeling of responsibility of those
who purport to be the leaders Of
organized labor." He scored labor
leaders for their opoition to all
forms of labor legislation and con-
cluded, "sThe time has come whenl
there must Ibe a detenmn~abtion of
the respo>nsibility of our Mabr
unions."

The viewpoint of the general
(Continued on Page 2)

Dorclan Initiates;
El4ects, Ofienrs

New members were initiated into
Dorclan at a party in the lagoon
Bldg. last Friday night and new
officers were elected at the regular
weekly meeting in Ware Iounrge
last Monday night. The new officers
are: Davis Cist '48, president; Ken-
neth S. Brook, 48, Vice-vpresident
and Royal H. Evans, '48, sretaxy-
treasuer.

At the initiation party to Which
all the members brought dates the
followin·g men were initiated:
Donal L. Botway, 149, Kenneth S.
Brook, '48, John M. Clifford, '49,
Charles W. Davis, '49, Thomas I.
Hilton, '49, Ronald J. R. K-allman,
'49, Robert A. Ormiston, 148, 13. "B.
SkOlniko>ff, 49 and Eugene M.
Wroblewski, '49. These men initiated
are the men that wore the Derbies
aid. black mulstaches to and from
classes last week. Also -the "birds"'
P~lished shoes free of charge last
Friday.

Festivities Begin Tocight
As First Activities Ball
Is Held In Walker Memo

Catholic Club
Presents Dance
Saturday P.M.

Elections Of Officers
For Fall Term Held
During (Past Week

,Chappie Arnold will again play
for the annual Catholic Club Spring
Acquaintance dance in Walker Me-
morial ,tomorrow evening.

About 350 girls' tickets have been
sold to a total of over 10 schools,
Several of the'lesser-known schools
of the Bostoa area will be repre-
sented along with -the -bigger
schools. Boys' -tickets are still ava-il
able and will be sold at the door.
The price of -tickets is $1.20 each. 

The dance will last from 8:30 p~m.
until 12 m., and all Walkter Lounges
will be open. Refreshments will be
served.

During the -past week the Cath-
olic Club has held its election of

officers for the nojt term. Carl L.

Keolbe, '48, was re-elected president
and the rest of the osficers are as
Hollows: vice president, Joseph P.
G. Casey; treasurer, Randall J.
Hogan, Jr., '48; secretary, John P.
Comer, Jr., '48. An executive com-
mittee consisting of the following
was also elected: senior member,
Vincent E. Lally, '48; junior mem-
ber, Paud C. JOhInSOn, '49; sophomore
member, Margaret T. Coleman,- '50;
and member-at-large, Pedro M.
Picornell, '47. A freshman repre-
sentative will be elected next fall.

also on, the c@ ) social calendar
is a picni on May 25 With the Cath-
olic Club from Bridgewater Teach-
ers' College. Lally is In charge of
the affair which will take place at
ScItuate.

Varied Program
Planned For Eve
Of Entertainment

Walker Memorial will be the scene
of the first Activities Ball this eve-
ning from 9:00 pm. to 1:00 am.
Initiated and sponsored by the
Walker Memorial Committee, for
the purpose of publicisng and
arousing interest in activities, -the
formal is expcted-to become an
annual affair.

Tickets have been dlstributed to
activity leaders selected on a basis
of position or total number of
points. Almost all are gone, and
it is estimated that nearly 500
couples will attend.

Etertainment Planned
The entertainment program in-

cludes "sidewalk interviews," a line
of patter by Joseph Gottlieb, '50,
aind a song written especially for
the occasion, to be performed by
the Men's Glee Club. Besides some
roving photographers on the dnce
floor, there will also be a photog-
rapher at the entrance to Walker
Library taking pictures of the
couples. Some of the Class A activi-
ties will present exhibits in the
lounges.

Entering "dignitaries" win be
heralded by a bugler on the steps
of Walker and will then be accosted
by Robert R. Mott, '48 and Paul F.
Eiy, Jr., '47 who, with a portble
mike, will proceed to interview-the
couples in their own inimitable
style.

Dancing will go on ine Morse Hall
and the 5:15 Club, until 10:15, at
which time the departing Senior
heads of the Class A activities will
lead a grand promenade around
Morse Hall, t ,began the entertain-
menit featuring the antics of Gott-
leib, who appeared as the professor

(Continued on Page 2)

Tau Beta Pi Begins
Scholarship Fund

To mark the twenty-AfM anni-
versary of the Institute Chapter of
Tau Beta Pi, honorary engineering
society, the group has a-nnounced a
drive to establish a "T'au Beta Pi
War Memorial Scholarship {Fund."
Three Brothers were killed in the
recent conflict.

Student chairmen of thle cam-
paign, which starts May 19, are
Henry J. Sianler, '47, and Emerson
D. Callahan, 148, with Dr. Karl T.
Compton as honorary chairman.
James B. Montgomery, '49, is Treas-
urer, and other members are Stan-
ley J. Adelstein, John W. Coluon,
and George A. F'reeund. At present
plans call for an annual award of
$500 for the next 25 years, which
will require at least $10,000. Because
of the considerable sum, -the call for
funds is to be extended to all 700
who have been initiated since the
founding of the Massachusetts Beta.

At the meeting held Wednesday
new officers were elected to serve
during the summer term. Harold L.
Abroms, '48, -is president and Walter
A. Lack, '48, corresponding secre-
tary. Also it was annmounced that
Tau Beta Pi's instructor rating sur=
vey, which began several months
ago on Course X, extended last week
to cover Course IL The survey gives
eath student a cihance to grade
his instructor secretly on many of
the qualities which make for a good,
teaher. Sealed, secret results 'are
delivered to each professor for his'
personal use.

Institute Comm.
Names Officers

Cist, Brettler Elected;
Weil on Exec. Comm.

The new Institute Committee
elected its officers yesterday for the
coming school year. G. Kendall
Parmelee, president of the class of
'48, automatically is president of
the Institute Committee. J. David
Cist, vice president of the class
of '48, was elected vice president;
and Benjamin J. Brettler, '48, pres-
ent chairman of the student-faculty
committee, secretary. These men
were nominated and elected with-
out opposition.

John W. Weil, '48, achieved a
majority vote on the fourth ballot
for the position of member-at-
large-to the Executive Committee
of the Institute Committee. W~eil
is at present general manager of
the Tech Engineering News and
captain of the fencing team.

-The following men were approved
as junior representatives on the
Walker Memorial Committee: Mar-
vin A. Asnes, '49, William S. EEdgerly,
'49, William J-. Weisz, '49.

Soil Conservation
Is Topic of Tadlk

Louis Bromfield Speaks
On State Of Farmimng

Louis Bromfield, famous novelist
arnd conservationist, spoke at 5:00
pm., Wednesday in Huntington
Hall~ on "A Cubic Foot of Soil."
About seven years ago he bought
a farm near M6ansfield, Ohio, and
thereby became interested in the
problems of the farmer.

The handling or usage of the top
soil, according to Mr. Bromfield,
is one.of the most important factors
in determining the strength of a
nation. In the early part of our
history, we had no worry, because
the rich virgin soil would give a
good crop, but much of our avail-
able land Ls now depleted, farmed
out. No other wcuntry is as wasteful
as we are.

Because of this dissipation, our
prices are perhaps 40% higher than
they should be, though our total
production is the highest in the
world. Almost 60% of our farmers
farm for subsistence only, and aire
inefficient. Bromfield estimated tha
half the population derives its in-
come either directly or indirectly
from agriculture, providing an
enormous purchasing power and a
place to begin stabilizing the dollar.

In describing the work which was
done on several farms in Ohio, Mr.
Bromfield stated that crops were
increased from 7 to 15 times and the
land was made to support 6 times
as many livestock in 7 years. Use
was made of legumtes, such as
alfalfa and clover, las well as inten-
sive use of fertilizer.

Profit Deutsch Defines Fascism;
Tells Wlhere tkMay~ppearAgain
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TECHNOLOGY BARDSI
We are looking forward with anticipation to the first issue

of the Liberal Arts magazine which will come out next fall.
Contrary to some of the prevailing Opinions that such a magazine
would be superfluous here at Technology and would duplicate
the work of other publications, we are of the Erm belief that
it would serve a definite purpose and constitute a new and
welcome opportunity for extra-curricular endeavor.

Consider the subjects to be covered in the magazine. There
will be poetry, fiction, music and art ·criticism, political writing,
subjects of a non-technical nature concerning the Institute, and
many other subjects, all of which are not included in any of the
four Technology publications. This would also seem to answer
the charge that the proposed magazines will remove men from
the mastheads of the other publications. We believe that the
new publication will be staffed almost entirely by new men,
students who have never had a chance for really creative writs
ing-which is not meant as a dig at ,l11 or E-12, incidentally-
and who may be able to convince the cruel world outside the
gray walls of the Institute that Technology has not wholly
turned its back on the finer arts.

At present there are ever thirty Liberal Arts Society mem-
bers at work on the magazine, and enough advance material
for at least one issue has already been written. The magazine
will come out twice a term and should find wide appeal among
all parts of the Technology family.

The society has also stuck to its other plans with seminars
now going on including -a variety of liberal subjects, and various
committees at work -on future plans. A civic affairs committee
Is planning to start forums next fall which should supplant the
activities of ebbing M.I.T.V.A. Over fifty members strong, The
Liberal Arts Society seems here to stay.

ON COLLEGE SPIRIT
We have often heard deploring comments about the lack

of "rah-rah" college spirit at Technology; but it is time we paid
closer attention to another type of school spirit which involves
being the kind of men (and women) that should represent a
school of our reputation.

At the first of the recent performances -of the Tech Show
a group of the more mature Techmen in the balcony amused
themselves by throwing paper airplanes upon the orchestra
and stage. Of course, the majority of Us present were thrilled
and impressed by this display of college-age intelligence.

During the same week the Medical Department's Tubercu-
losis X-ray drive stumbled to a haltering stop. Admittedly the
authorities' plan to have all members of the Technology family
x-rayed in four weeks was a bit ambitious, but the fact remains
that the drive was only 50 per cent successful with student
backing running a poor third to faculty and employees. The
Institute was one of the few places in this area where such
apathy was shown.

In both cases, bad impressions must have been formed by
outsiders about the student body at Technology. We have an
excellent reputation as an engineering school; people realize
that our studies keep us busy enough to allow little of the
aforementioned '"rah-rah" college spirit. But they can and do

I

Y. P. C. A. Calls
Nat. Youth Lobby
In Washington
Representatives of student groups

of 40 colleges and universities will
attend a national youth lobby June
15 and 16 in Washington, D. C.

Henry A. Wakace will address the
group, the Young Progressive Citi-
zens of America, who initiated the
lobby, have announced.

The National Youth Lobby "for
peace, jobs and freedom" will bring
some 5110 young people from all
sections of the country to lobby for
federal aid to education, the 18-
year-old vote, increased veterans'
subsistence, FePC, on-the-job train-
ing, -the Taft Ellender-Wagner
Housing bill and an expanded fed-
eral health program. They will op-
pose compulsory peacetime military
conscription.

The lobbyists represent campus,
labor, veterans, communiies, fra-
ternal, religious and minority groups
throughout the count ry.

"Since the beginning of thewa
there has been no national youth
action to give expression to the
needis -and desires of young Amer-
ica,"1 the YPCA Lobby Call declared.
"If ever there were need for such
expression and action-it is now."

Warning that for youth the ques-
tion of peace "'is a matter of life
and death," the Call announced
that the lobbyists swill urge Con-
gress to stop the current dlangerous

program of by-passing the United
Nations." They will also speak to
their Congressional representatives
against the ";witch hunts in Con-
gress which are being echoed today
On our high school and college cam-
puses where traditional student
freedoms are- being destroyed. They
are echoed in accelerated a~ttacks

and discriminatory practices against
youg men and women of minority
political and religious groups."

joiig with YPCA in sponsoring
the lobby as individuals are: North
Dakota Editor Don Matchan, Jack
Mchgichael of the Methodist Feder-
atio for Vmial Action, WilliaM

Spofford of the Church League for
Industrial Democracy, Edward Car-
roll of the National Inter-Christian
Council, Leonard Firiedman of the

American Unitarian Youth, John
D~ar~r of the United Christian Coun-
cil for Democracy, Francis Damon
of the World Federation of Demo-
cratic You-th, Doris Senk of the
American. Youth for a Free World,
and Jeremiah Stamler of ,the In-
ternes and Medical Students, G~loria
Girven of the New York Youthi
Council, Walter Wallace of the Na-
tional Student Or~ganization, Ken-
neth Kennedy sof United Negro and
Allied Veteran, Walter Bernstein
and Alice Horton.

Activities BalH
(Continued front Page 1)

in the Tech Show, the Mends Glee
Club's rendition of "Wheels on
Parade," music by Sullivan of comic
opera fame and words tby S. James
Adelstein, writer of much of the
Tech Show script, and the prestidig-
itating of John W. Wel '48.

. Pavilon Open

After the entertainment the
Nautical iAociation's pavilion wIL
be opened and there will be tables
on the dock, soft music, 1the sloshing
of the Charles -and perhaps an
occasional swim. All of the activities
have been pitching in to make the
dance a success.

The Techtonians are playing for
the dance without payment, the
5:15 Club and the N-autical Assoeia.
tion are opening the clubrnom and
the pavilion to dancers. Preston
Sanidiford, a pianist well-known for
his .performances at private parties,
is playing in the candle-lighted
5:15 Club room.

Among the etxhibits in the lounges
is a scaled Model Railroad Club
representation of an entire city with
models operatedbtsy remote control
by the guests. AU of the Class A
activities offices,will be open.

Benjanin J. Brettler, '48, the
Wallrer Memorial Commnittee, was
primarily responsible for execution
of the plan&

speak on France and International
Politics, and Mr. Ahmad Nawai,
whose subject is India: Today and
To-morrow. MIss E:tu Zen, a gradu-
ate student at Radege, is the third
speaker and will speak on China
and Internatiomol Relations.

This column endeavors to licOit
student opinion an timely questions.
Your reporter interviews students
at random, in making his roundrs
about the Institute. Questions on
any subject may be submitted bg
the reader.

Today's question: "What is your
opinion of the humanedy courses at
Technology?"

Robert Lurie, Course X, S49,
Dormitory

"The value of the humanity
courses at Tech to the individual
student depends chiefly on his pre-
college background. The student
who never had a marked linterest in
liberal subjects is apt to remain
distinterested. The more acquisitive
is hampered lby the lack of time to
take full advantage of what is
offered. The departnent itself is
sufficient and good for Tech's
purposes."

John Booth, CouPse Xr, '48,
Dormtory

"I think the humanity courses in
general are very good, that is, the
ones we have. There should be more
of them offered. The particular
course which has impressed me is
Fine Arts. I feel it is in this field of
art, music, and literature that we
should have more courtw.1"

F. V. McCorry, Course XV, '49,

posy opinion Is that for a school
of this type the humanity courses
are adequate. True, they are not as
complete as simlar ones in strictly
liberal arts colleges, but this is a
technical school Those students
who want more humanities should
be able to develop those interests
outside school."

Wesley. Gustafson, Course II, '47,
Commuter

"I feel the humanity courses here

are very good. They offer the stu-
dent a chance to get away from the
technical grind. Thy also provide
the student with E chance to get
a correct picture of controversial
subjects, such as labor-management
troubles and the United States
foreign policy."

Labor Forum
(Continued from Pape 1)

public was given by Edward B. Orr,
editorial writer for the Christian
Science Monitor. He pointed out
mistakes on both sides: mans e-
ment's premature insistence on
removal of price controls, pointless
jurisdictional squabbles, and inter
union rivalry The public does not
want to destroy unions but realizes
they must be regulated by law now.
"It is now labor's turn in the wood-
shed," Orr stated, but emph ed
that "only -a fair peace will be a
lasting peace."

The discussion period that -fol-
lowed was perhaps the most inter-
esting part of the forum, as the
speakers were narrowed dlown to
specifye cases. After a short debate
between Messrs. Carey and Connolly
on employer-employee relationships
Mr. Orr pointed out that the real
issue today is employers vs. organ-
ized unions, m ot employees.va Pmret
sor Brown then -polled the speakers
on iddustry-wide-bargain-Ing

MITVA Civic Conmm.
Joins With Lib. Arts Smc.

The Civic Affairs Committee of
the Veterans' Association became
affiliatedt with the iLberal Arts So-
ciety at a meeting of the society
held recently. Feeling that the work
of the committee ought to be cat
ried on permanently as an under-
graduate activity, -the leaders de-
cided to combine -their committee
with a larger organization.

Liberal Arts
Members of the Society ob-

Jected to a provision In the com.
mittee's by-laws permitting 9comn-
bined action" on political Is~sues in
support of its principle. By a mar-
gin of one vote, the society rejected
this by-law. Following this, the
committee was accepted as part of
the society by a unanimous vote.
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Page Two Friday, May 16, 1947

11 'Tech Night at the Pops last Satur-
day evening, while not a partieu.
barly notable performace neverthe.
less afforded -a very pleasat eve '
ning's entertainment. 'The Glee
Club, under the baton of Henry
Jadmn Warren, showed notable
improvement over their Tech Night
performance last yea, and brougt

moore credit to Itself tane it did
at the "Msessiah"' performance last
December.

The Melee C~lub has occasionally
been criticized for poor selections,
but such a charge could not be~
levelled against the-in last Satur-
day. Excellent interpretation and
strengt in all sections wAs shown,
the oontraltos appearing ,partieu.
larly competent int their part in
"The Orchestra Song." The tenors
were slightly weak in spots but
managed to redeem thlemselves.

Easily the most outstanding num-
ber in the aids of music levers
was the sextet's rendition Of
"Brandenburg Concerto." It was
mechancally perfect, and excellent
tone and musica sense was dis-
played by all. The ony pity is that
none of the six 'are undergraduates.

Very poor concert manners
marred to some extent anotherwise
very enjoyable evening. Talking was
incessant throughout most of the
numbers. And a far from unified
display of school spirit on the Tech.
nologY songs did much to run down
the opinion of the school held by
any outsiders present.

Some things were definitely lef t
to be desired, such as Pops aecom-
Paniment of the Glee Club. But even
if next year's performace were
of the same caliber as this year's,
it woud be something to look
forward to.

th avr rmo. "he poesE

Ited1 declared Dean 'Shaberthatn.

"Radcialy theocuses wof the noecent's
aland after 'co on wdlfeekdaysng

Suz anne Catrimon '48h presient of
Elot Haying said gto have mde ten-
fooing} relarks. "Huea mohersn F

what wife houses to say toa mans fo

two hour orlo on Sthedsofa afe
wezanae Caentrthe whpoleievenin f

cationth Halos ad % ave raeognied _
tim lingt fremrsuc goins-o aohes _0
will noalogerapil groupued bunder
thawe headin tof good night must fore
twomltdi aor perisood teqa tof tafte 
indicatd aboe.ttewoe vnn 
walke pin~s bal.racine jocalkeys-

copleaented ine ol feriod eqarle tofta

wisdom that appeared in the@

Georgia Tech Technique." At Char -
lottesvile, Va., the University of -
Virginia gave their "lead Gumdrop
Award' to a student who came
through with a perfect 25 out of 25 -
submarines torpedoed to Da vy
Jones' Locker on the new corner S
shop nictke algate;9,r. They itn in #
ball machines as a required object

of study for a really successful,
summer session. That award win-

ner must have been a senior in "pin s
ball engineering."

Internationlal Association
To Hold Meeting Tuesday

The Internatioxnal Association of
the Institute announces that every-
one is oordialy invited to attend.
a meeting at 7:30 p.m. on May 20.
It. will be held in Eastman, Hall,
Room 6-120. -There will be three
speakers, two of them graduate stu-
dents a~t the Institute. T1hey are
M~r. Joseph Vr. Audren, who wivl
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expect us to match our purported scholastic worth with proper
behavior and cooperation.

Students are prone to be characterized as "these crazy
college kidcs" by older people; it does not take much to bear
this out and to bring unfavorable publicity upon us.

Therefore it should be kept in mind that we can be more
careful and cooperative where the name of the Technology
student body is invodted.whether it be for a forty-Tecond x-ray
or just in behavior at public school-sponsored affairs.

THIE TERCH

THE TECH--' I
Inquires-
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If you happen to see several-char-;
acters staggering around Saturday
evening they'll .probably be gentle-
men from &colay Square or mem.
bers of the stafs of oVoo Doo or
The Tech. If .-hey are the latter
you may be sure, that thelr haigh
state s due to a baseball game to
be played that afternoon between
the xespective publcatio.ns

The particular braned of softball
involves severlal cases of beer. NO
one is quite sure of the ruler, but
we ,think that ithey insure ample
consumption. Either one is supposed
to drink a bottle of beer every time
one makes a hit, or one takes his
base every time one k=lmks down
a beer .bottle. It. Probab r wOn;t
matter what .the rales axe before
the afternoon is over.

We offered to have the lose pay
au expenses, butithl* Voo Dooa sug-
gers made some lame Mxuse about
having a low treaSUry Or something.

The game is to be played out neaw
Wellesiey. which will serve as lthe
isource for dates for wme of the
men who will attend an after-the-
game picnic beach partyr at some
secluded spot near the source of ,the
Charles. Both stafe have been in-
structed to bring blankets.

Glee Club Will Sing
On Navy Program

The MI.T. Glee clul has been
invited to sing on a speiial radio
program over station WBZ -%to com-
memorate tihe Ilning of Naval
Reserve Week on Sunday, May 18.
The-program will include talks by
many prominent peple, including,
Govermor Bradford, and is one of
a series oi sucsh Broadcats to be
givern simultaneously an over the
country. It is scheduled for between
4 and 5 p~m.

Ihe Club will Sinlg the Testa-
ment of Freedom, -based on the
writings of Thomas Jefferson,
Ernest BlocJs America, and the
Navy Elym.

on the following SaturaY, May
24th, the Glee Club wMl Probably
make nother broadeast from WBZ,
this time to a nation-wide au'dienke
The program will be the same.
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be lessened with the addition of
an Athletic Director, but Should be
greatly enhanced -by owrdination,
cooperation and proper guidance."

around develonment of the stlxdent
annd. graduate through physical
activities rather -than bemuse of
Itbem. By this approach, it is pos-
sible to increase student participa-
tion in all types of sports aictifties
a great deaL.

1Geiger
I (Continued from Page I)

For one thing, W. Geiger wishes
to quell any possible alarm about
interference, by the Athletic Direc-
bor, in student mamen t of
sports. "Student mgemexat of
Technology activities is, I think, a
workable plan in contibuting toall-
armund education - of Technology
students. The duties of tPhe respec-
ti-ve -managers, cwtains, anbd aff.-
letei ssociation officers should not

He elaborated an his ideas about
spots in genrael by stating at
"sports Interest is a 'way of living
from the standpoint of both the
student and the-citzen in society."
ir. Geiger believes -that there
should be "a clear emphasis Placed
upon developments of the interests
and attitudes in the sports educa.
tion of the individua" to supple-
ment "the physiological values and
the development of neuro-museular
skill ."- Inti way he hopes; to
reach t~he individuaks whol lives
would otherwise be "dull addf mi -
ted."

COLUMBIA GARAGE
a mt. OBRm Bud*, cmwtft% MU&

Save Tht Carl
Our Special Price $38.50

On Dodges, eafrouths and
6 Cylinder Oldsmobloes

T19x lucludem Rbp Insta~lsl a4d aCm-
plete Set of Gaskets - Pluff 5 QUWU Of1
TM WELL lair WAS= OF OM

Broke and ClatS Servce
Motor Tone-Up

AU Work Ga-aatee - _ 2Xa

VVN 9 W O B e % o w 
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In -short, hW. Geier. be
phctlosphy on sports on the

I Mil's

SUITS
" 2 or 3 pc. budam s

COATS
TRtOUSERSt
JA¢:KETS

.Spom 

HOE
I O N

at5

46e

BLANKES SLigle 75e Double S125
F 8TXC-JA"=-'GOLVNWrO 

iMBASSY CLEANSERS,& DYFILS
BONDED CLEAiNERS

on" am PP"W&I Bynum eto"W: UT amardft inoraq r

#a 5N Co gei ard X aAt All Stern

A S how Cea,,gl Stcor F"SI~ At) All Sto

... One of the four largest shoe monufacturing
concerns in Amaerica ...
.. Over 20 plants in Jennessee, Kentucky, Geor-
gia and Alabama 0 ...

. . A Foreign Division operating plants in Mexico
City and Lima, Peru . ..

.A nnounes opportunties for outstanding academic and
engineering greduties not over 25 years of age.

Our company is interested in interviewing qualified men
who have the detsire and determination to learn the shoe
business "from the cow to the customer."

Opportunities for the fure are in direc propoion to
your efforts.

A college graduate owes it to htmself, for the effort he
h's put foith to get an education, to look over the enfire
fiald ofjob opportunities and to go with that concern which
affords +he pronise that is in keeping with hes ambitions.

General Shoe Corporation is an established manufacturer
with an impressive growth record. Its future is largely comr
rnenurate with the desires and capacities of the men com.
ing along In it.

Ask for a copy of our booklet, 'Genera Shoe
-a Good Place to Work,,' and for our rates
Annual Report.

Address inquiries to General Shoe Corpora-
tion, Nashville, Tenn., Division of Supervisory
Development.-

isI

STUDEBAKER
SALES AND SERVICE

Hey, whba's thls look In your trunk?

TH-E TECHE

Scabbard &:Blade
initiation Fopouow
Banq't and Hik&e

The cusotmaxy sprnffg tiation
of the Sca>bbard and Blade Ebelety,
national. milltary fratermnit, was
conduoted on Concord Battle31eld
on the mornin aof May 3. The
initiation ceremony was precedod
by the traditional formal banquet
on Friday evefning, Mayg 2, nmd a
hike ao FRidy night.

colonel Hbarold Jackson, professor
of militay seience and tact s,pre-
sided at the banquet, at which Lst.
Colonel Larner of fthe Miitarg
Science Department becme an as-
sowiate member of the society.

Despite adverse weather condi-
tions, the all night Mlke was carried
through. On the hike the pledges
wore steel helmets and carried a
rfle and a pack full of -bricks.

The new members of -the Scab-
bard asnd Blade Soiety ate: D. Den-
nis Allegxetti, '48; James B. Palmer,
Jr., 48>; Davld R. iPowers, '48;
Kemon P. Twahioglou, '48; John
M. Wit P48 -

WOMEN"S
DRESSES
SUITS;
C0ATS
SKlIRTS
BLOUSES 
SLAC:KS

DRAMtU pr. N5e up

8sk

85e
sk
45c
4Sc

GENERAkL S
C O R P O R A T

il

WHITING'S

Quality Dairy Products

Favored by

-TECH STUDENTS

M O T-O RS
; TWO. Eliot 26808021, Kirkland 4561

T E C H v
185 Ma~Ei. Ave., CAmbalrdg

N VVE BUY, SEL AND SERVCE -
ALL MEES OF CARS
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Prof. AUsthi Gets -
Medal of Freedom,,

James M. -Austin, Associate Pro
,fesor in the 1stitute's department
of MMeteorology, has been awarded
the Medal of Freedom by the Corm-
manding Officer of the United
States Forces in the European
Theatre. The medal was presented
to Professor Austin in the presence
of members of the staff of the de-
partment of Meteorology with a ci-
tation; which read in part:

"dFor exceptionally Meritorious
achievement which aided the
United EStates in the prosecution of
the war against the enemy in Con-
tinental Europe, as Special Con.
sultant, 21st Weather Squadron,
Ninth Air Force, European Theatre
of Operations, from 22 April, 1%44,
to 5 September, 194. While serving
as one of the principal forecasters
engaged in predicting the weather
for the Normandy invasion and, the
Northern France campaigns, he
was highly instrumental In the suc.
cess of those campaigns, thereby,
materially contributing -to the final
victory.'p
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Walker Memorial In Thirtieth Year;,
Provides Recreation For Students

In the pre-historic days when the store of records for use in the
Institute was still situated on the I Faculty Lounge.
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Levingston Elected Pres.
Of Hillel Exec. Comm.

Elections for the executive com-

mittee of the Technology Hillel
Foundation were held April 13, 1947,
in Tyler Lounge. The following of-
ficers were elected and will serve for .
the fall term, '47, and the spring
term, 48: Albert A. Levingston, '49,
President; Philip J. Solondz, '48,
Vice-President; Leon Bhaum, '48,

I

I

I

I Byer, '49, and Richard G. Alexander
I .

I-

_AV.

i

I
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The Faculty Lounge is used dur.
ing the day by murcially inclined
students as it has an excellent
phonograph. Lectures and club
meetings are held in this room after
classes.

Student Activity Ofeices
The Walker Memorial Building

was first designed to fulfill the
needs of student activities. In the
basement are the offices of the
Walker Memorial Committee which
supervises all activities in Walkler,
the Technology Christian A&%ocia.
tion which aids the students in ways
too diverse to mention here, of
T.E.N., the 5:15 Club, the Outing
Club, anid of that superlative news-
paper, The Tech. Other' student ac.
tivities have their offices on the
third floor of Walker. Among these
are the M.I.T.A.., Technique, The
Tech business office, and -that most
despicable of journals, Voo Doo.

Bowling Alley and Gym
Perhaps one of the more appre.

ciated of the services -thtat Walker
offers to Techology are the bzowl.
insg alleys in the basement. The
gymasum on the third floor is
used for Varsity basketball and vari-
ous undergraduate sports. Over the
years sice Walker was built the
gym has proved inadequate for the
purposes it has to serve. If
a new sports auditorium is built as
planned for the Institutes however,
the gym can go back to it sintended
purpsue of being a student recrea-
tional room.

proper, the Alumni came -to the
decision that Technology needed a
recreation hall for the students.
They the refore began a campaign
to gather funds for the erection of
such a !straeture. The campaign was
completed with tihe contribution of
the class of 1901, on the occason of
their graduations

The construction of the buildin
was delayed until the Institute
moved across the Charles but in
1916, after a fifteen-year del-y, a
building named in the memory of
the third president of Technology,
rose on -the grounds of the Institute.
This builing, entitled the Francis
Ainasa, Walker Memorial., was to be
a student's union and a gathering
place for the menl of Technology in
their spare time. In this building
were'to be housed all student ac-
tivities, recreation rooms, a libra~ry,

an auditorium, and all other extra-
curricular offices..

Morss EHall Murals
Today, 30 years after the estab-

lishmenlt of Walker Memorial, many
of these same Auctions and a
number of nlew ones are being per-
formed in this Student Union. The
most important of these new uses
to which the building is being put
is its use as a student cafeteria. In
Morss Hall, named for Everett
Marss, '85, a former Treasurer of
the Institute is the restaurant. Here
all Technology gathers to eat. Here,
too, axe the famous Blasbfied
murals, sponsored by Everett Morss
and painted Iby Edwin HOwland
Blashfield, '69. H-is Paintings of
"Alma Mater," surrounded by the
spirits of empirical and a priori in-
vestigation, are known to all and
understood by few of the students
who see them.

Library and Faculty Lounge
On the second floor of the build-

ing are the cultural facilities of
Walker. These are the Library and
the Faculty Lounge. In the Library
are all the fiction works of the In-
stitute for recreational reading.
Also in the Library are kept the
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"But what can we do? He passed the entrance exams"

I
MONDAY, MAY 1S, 1947

8:00 B~eaver Band Parade
S:30 On The Town

Offenbach-ait6 Paris'ienne
9 :00 ''Institute Personalities"

Dr. John WV. M. Bunker, Dlean of the
Graduate School

Interviewed by K9. J. Barrows
9:15 The Concert Hall

Strauss, R.-Symphonia. Domestica
10:00 Swingtime
10:aa 10:55 Newvs (The Tech)
11:00 Music Immortal

M~ahler-Symphony No. 4 in G major
TUESDAY, MAY 20, 1947

8:00 Beaver Btand Parade
8:30 On The Town

Ravel-La Va.Ise
9:00 "Inside Sports"
9:15 The Concert Hall

Holst-The Planets (Complete per-
formance)

10 :00 Swingtime
11:00 Music Immortal

Paderewsk~i-Piano Concerto in
A minor

WEDNESDAY, MAY 21, 1947
8:00 Beaver Band Parade
8:30 On The Town

Ravel-M~other Goose Suite
9:00 The Concert H~all

Borodin Symphony No. 2 In
B minor

10:00 Sheldon's Jazz Rarities
10:30 Latin American Rhythms
10:55 10:55 News (The Tech)
11.00 Ifusic Immortal

Brahms-Piano Concerto No. 2 in
Bb major
THURSDAY, MAY 22, 1941

8:00 Beaver Band Parade
8 :30 On The Towvn

F'ranck--horal No. 1 in E minor
9:00 "Sidelights of the News"

David Dudley, commentator, and
guest

9:1.5 The Concert Hall
Sibelius-Symphony No. .3 In

D minor
10:00 Swingtime
11:00 Music Immortal

Bruckner-Symphony No. T in
E major

FRBIDAY, MAY 23, 1L941
8:00 Beaver Band Parade
8:30 On The Town

Ravel-Daphnis and Chlo6 No. 2
9:00 The Concert Hill

Beethoven-Piano Sonata in F minor
("Appassionata")

10:00 Swingtime
10:55 10:55 News (The Tech)
11:00 Music Immortal

Tschaikowsky-Piano Coneerto No. I
in Bb minor

SATURnDAYr, MAYr 24, 1947
12:00-2:00 A4M. The Night Owl

SUNDAY, MAY 25, 1947
12:00-2:00 A.M. The Night Owl

ISecretary -Treasurer; Marvin 3

'49, Publicity Committee Co-Chair-
men; Robert Crane, '48, and Manuel

B. Gassman, '49, Social Committee
Co-Chairmen; and Charles Light,
'48, and David Roller, 'S5, I.Z.FA.
representatives. Architecture city Planning City Planning Practice

SCHOOL OF SCIENCE

Mathematics
Options: Pure and Allied

Math ematics
Industrial Statistics

Physical Biology
Physics
Quantitative Biology I

"Chemistry
Food Technology
Food Technology-

Five Year Course
General Science
Geology

AUTHORIZED

SALES SERVICE

also

MERCUIRY and elINCOLN
Sales and Service

LARGEST ONE-STOP SERVICE
STATION IN NEW ENGLAND

If Ford makes it
We sell it!

ELBERY MOTOR CO., Ilnc

FRANK D. ELBERY

SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING

Aeronautical Engineering
Building Engineering and Con-

struction
Options: Heavy Construction

Light Construction
Business and Engineering Ad-

ministration
Courses: Based on Physical

Sciences
Based on Chemical

Sciences
Chemical Engineering
Chemical Engineering Practice
Civil Engineering
Electrical Engineering

Options: Electric Power
Illumination Engi-

neering
Electrical Commu-

nications
Electronic Applica-

tions

Electrical Engineering-
Cooperative Course

General Engineerink

Marine Transportation 

Mechanical Engineering
Options: General Mechanical

Engineering -Science
Automotive Engi-

neering

Mechanical Engineering_
Cooperative C0ikrsie

Metallurgy
Options: Metallurgy

Mineral -Dressing
Meteorology
Naval Architecture and Marine

Engineering

360 River St. (near Memorial
Cambridge 39, Mass.

Drive)

The duration of each of the above undergraduate Courses is
four academic years, with the exception of Architecture, Food
Technology (Five- Year Course), Physical Biology, and the cooper-
ative Courses in Electrical Engineering and in Mechanical ngi-
neering, which extend over a period of five years, and City Plan-
ning Practice which covers a period of six years. In addition to
the Bachelor's degree, the above fve and six year Courses, with
the exception of Architecture, lead also to the Master's degree.

Graduate study, leading to the Master's and Doctor's degrees,
is offered in Ceramics and in most of tHe above profesional
Courses.

A five year Course is offered which combines study in lngl-
neering or Science, and Economics. This leads to the degree of
Bachelor of Science in the professional field, and to the degree o
Master of Science in Economics and Engineering or Economics
and Natural Science.

For information about adkmission, communicate with the
Director of Admissions.

The Catalogue for the academic year will be sent free on
request.

TIHE TECH

I other side of the Charles in IBston

WMIT Program Schedule

The Massachusetts Institute of Teebnology
CAMBRIDGE, MASSACHUSETTS

THEI MATC 8 INSTISUTE OF TECHNOLOGY offers

the following Professional Courses:

SCHOOL OF ARCHEITECTU:IRE

Enmjoy Yfour Evenings

at the~

Cafe De Paris
MASS. AWVE, RGSTON

Modern Bar

Adjoinln Restaurant
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Next Tuesday, May 20, will be,
N. S. 0. Day at the Institute under
the auspice's ofthe Technology
Committee for a Nactional student
organization. Under the supervision
of Rosemary Durnan, ''49 the pro-
gram is intended to acquaint stu-
dents with the purposes and pro-
gram of N. S. -0.

Thee activities for the day include
anr exhibit in Building 10, free
movies in- Rom 10-250, and informal
tion handouts at strategic , spots
around the Institute. Preparation
of the exhibit is udder the direc-
tion of Eric Schwartzchild, X49. It
will feature a display of the docu.-
ments pertinent to the organization
of N. S. O. and the proposed con -
stitutiv~l which will be -the basis of
the constitutional oonption -to -be
held in Maadison, Wisci~onsin, next
Spitember. There will also bee a map
showin the schools in the Masa-
chusebts region~ and graphs of st-
dent representation on the national
council.

The movies, which will be held in
the late af trnoonand evening, WM
be free -and amusing-Paul C. John-
son, who is in charge of this phase
of the activities, is procuring several
animated cartoons which prmie to
relieve the tension of finals-
threatened Techmen,

'Inormation will be avail-able on
the activities of the Technology
Committee at the regional confer-
ence held at Hrarvaxd two weeks
ago. The Technology delegation
took the most "ctive part in formu-
lating the Regional program for the
contitutiONl convention.
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IIIval) write: Mdiss Dons Menik, Execu.

tiveSecretary of the U. S. Festival
Committee. The estimated ost per
delegate is $750. Any organization
may send a delegate anid any, in
dividual may go as a guest of the
delegation. All money, and exhibi-
tionis should be in the Festival Com.
mittee New York office by May 15th.

Australi is sending a Jazz band.
Algeria is sending a corps of native
folk dancers. India is sending
several groups of ballet -mimes,
singers and folk dancers. S3witzer-
land is sending a "choir of yodelerall
andl a team of mouattain cjimbers.
England is sending a student.
production of Mwabeth.

Grand Prize: Two Month Vacaton
The U~nited State' World Youth

Festival Committee, Writer's Divi-
sion, is eospnsoring the Spring '47
Memorial Awards in cooeration
with the New Writing Foundatin,
it was announced by Fsrederick C.
Stern, Executive-Secretary of -the
Writers' Division, following the
meeting of the Temporary E3xecutive
Committee, Tluesday, April 8th,
1947.
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Award JudgesI
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The judges in the Stephen Vin-
cent Benet Memorial Petry Awards
are: Mrs. Stephen Vincent Benet,
Aaron Kramer, Norman Rdisten,
Peter Seeger, Alfred Kreymbarg,
William Rose Benet.

Thie Judges in the Theodore
Dreiser Memorial Prose Awards are:
Mrs. Theodore Dreiser, Arthur

Miller, Edwin Seaver, Whit, Burnetta
Irwin Shaw, Louis Freeeman.

Rules for Entranice

The Awards Competitions is open
to all young writers under the age
of thirty (30). All work submitted

must (be original; And be written in
Enlglishl. There are no limitations
on either the theme selected, or
the form in which it is presented.
All phases and techniques of writing
are equally acceptable, -poetry anld
proe, fiction and non-fiction. The
competitions officially closed on
midnight, May 2nd, 1947e

Al winning works in the Spring
'47 Awards shall be published in a
special Awards edition of the New
Written Quarterly and shall then
be presented as part of the Amneri-
can writing exhibition at the World
Youth Cultural Fe~dval in Prague
Uhis summer.

Mt? Buy or rent a bike and enjoy
-EX supplies ver need for the
rie and complete repair service.

Our homebaked pastry will
rival your own Imother's.

even

For better food and better values
eat at the Grill Diner.

I eal uelket for Took FOXam.

Open 24 Hours a DayI
oil

Each Review consists of five two-hour meetings and costs fen dollars.
Classes limited
gest you make

to the number who can be seated comforfably--we sug.
your reservations as soon as possible.

If It's Recorded-We NBay Have It
STUDENTS .. ArLTBNONI

26,000 HMud-ooift _ban
Collectors' Items-Hot Jazz--Popuiars
All Your lhfvorit Arteft and Beaa

oome ii and browe. . .
Opea AU Day Satuout and Dally

Sheldon's Record Center
19, L HoGR"GZ 222EW

Bo omea, us"
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in downtown Bet
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These Reviews wil help you put your study hours to fhe best use by point.
ing out fhe important, paris of the course, explaining the hard poinfs.and
showing you how to solve problems.

THE -ASSOCIATED TUTORS
410 MEMORIAL DRIVE, CAMBRIDGE, MASS. K l~kland 4990

A.G.C.A To~ Hold
Annual Beer Party

To, Take 'Place May 23
At Fraternity ouse 
The Instiitute branch of the lAsso-

ciated General onatraeors of
America will hold, their annual beer
paitY Onl Fiday, May 23, at -the
Phi Sigma KAPpa fraternity house,

487 COmm Onwealth Ave. Festivities
will stArt at 8:00 p.m. andl will con-
tinue till the wee hours of the morn.
ing.

Entertagnment WM cons;zt of
antcing, games, and refwicamentso

Menis magamesg thaer own daftens
or else girls miB be provided from
nearby Colleges. In charge of the
frianrcal committee for the affair
are Aldo P. iommavitnti, 48, and
George G. Roakevan, i47l, 8n the
refreshment ge G. Robe ar '4 ert I
A. Aqfursme, '47, Edward P. Wbru- t

chowski, Jr., 147, Wffiiam J. Joyce,
148, Arthur S. Wnand, '48, and
lohn W. Lake, Jr., '48, and handling
the pubidity are rankE V. Giar-
latana, '48, and Richard Levit. I

lUiedler Speaks
Over W. Me L T.
Last "lursday at. 11:30 po.

WMT presented an exclusive inter-
view with Arthur Fiedler, conduc-
tor of the Boston T'ps" Orchestra.
Wr. Fiedler gave a preview of last

Saturday's Tech Night at the '"Pps"
and disclosed some of the lesser
known facts about the Boston Sym-
phony "Pops," as well as himself.
The broadcast, which lasted fifteen
minutes, was transcribed on an iron
oxide tape recording unit procured
through the MT Acoustics Depart-
ment. It was retranscribed to re6-
lar recording disks and presented
over WMIT as a rebroadcast on
Friday at 9 o'clock.

Inst. Comm. Grants Class
B Stafus To Railroad Club

Class B standing has just been
granted to the Model Railroad So-
ciety by the Institute Cornnittee;
next year the Society hopes to have
a regular budget approved. Elec-
tions for one year will be held next
Tuesday -at 5:15 pam. in the base-
ment of Crofts (Senior House.)

At the Activitdes Ball the Society
will have a 5x8 foot exhibit wilt

a loop of track, siding, and complete
scenery; spectators will be per-
mitted to operate the trains. The
Society has already held two 'oper-
abors' nights" for its large, perma-
nent exhibit in the basement of
Crof ts.

Tuesday is N.XS.O.
Day at Technology

Exibits anid Animated
Cartoons to be Shown

Youth Festival
Given this J'ly
in Czechoslovakia
Thomas Oann and Louis Unlter-

meyer have accepted the Honorary
,Cb-Mhairmanship of -the Writers'
Division of -the United Stoate World
Youth Festival Oommittee. Among
.the sponsors of Writers' Division
which represents all phases, tech.
niques,.and forms of young Ameri.
can Writing are Mrs. Stephen VW-
cent Benet, Mrs. Theodore Dreiser,
and Professor FP 0. Matthiessen of
Harvard University.

FactS About the World _Youth
Festival

The World Youth Cultural Festi-
val is sponsored by the World Fed-
eration of Democratic Youth (repre
senting 45,000,000 youth for over
60 nations and 600 youth organ8ize
tions: including the leading reli.
gious, student, and cultural youth
organmiations of the United Mbates.)

The Festival will be held in
Prague, Czecholovakia, from July 20
to August 17, 1947. The Qwhoslo
vakian Government is host to the
delegations coming from all over
the world.

No Talk-Talk-Talk

This a cultural "festival" not a
rounad-bable 'ronference." There'l
be dranatic competitions, musical
competitions, sports oompetitions,
ballet performances spectacles, folk
dance, concerts, lectures, inter-
national film exhibitions, and folk
and national cultural ,performanms

140,000 cultural youth leaders
(artists, musicias writers, etc.) are
expected . . from 60 nations. For
the complete cost for the a month
trip (including 4 weeks at the festiRENTaBIKE

AND {OrNmLY RATES

NEW and USED
B I C Y C L E S

FOR SALE

Want fwas transportation at low =o
tI reaftm of cycHiug. The BIJ
07lsbt. Complete line of aceeisorl
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T.C.A. Sends Medn
To Camp O-AT-KE

June 16 through 23 the Student,
Christian Movement in New Eng-

land will sponsor a conference to
be held at Camp O AT-KE near
Portland, Main. All interested

Tech men -are urged to report to
the TWCA. offce; preference will

be given to students active in
campus life.

The cost of the camp will be $25,
largely to pay fox the varied enter-
tainment to be offered, including
many sports, folk dancing, and
music. The primary purpose of the

conference, however, is "pooling and
sharin of Christian experience in
order to revitalize the-meaning of
our Faith, and thereby to renew
our strength," To this end there will -
be reigious services, seminars, Bible
study, and addresses Iby a number of
prominent speakers.

THE GRILL DINER
435 MAIN ST.

TRY O)UR KNEW
SUPPER SPECIALS"

Our homecooked fod cannot be

beaten in price or-quaite

REVIEWS FOR FI1IAL EXAMS:~~
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Soccer Team Trips
Harvard 6-2 Sate

lrust Saturday, May 10, the Tech
soccer squad won a 16 to 2 victory
over Harvard in the first game of
the spring practice season. Tech
scored four times duuring. the first
quarter and kept the ball down in
the enemy zone with fine defense
play all afternoon.

The starting lime-up for the
Beavers was as follows: Goalie,
Hendershott; Fullbacks, Dimitriou
and Faleao; Halfbacks, Benedict,
Veras, and Jenkins; and -the for-
ward line with Lednicky at outside
left; insrcin ide left; Ho>tch-
ines, center forward; Rizo-Patron
at inside right -and Lasson at out-
side right. 8cores were tallied by
RizPatron (2), and by BEe~nedict,
Lednicky,. Lasson, and Hotchines.
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Varsity on Carnegei
Saturday with 8
Top Eastern Teams
This Saturday will see the Oharles-

once again bbbing with shining
slivers of shells laden with the best
lightweight crews Xn the East as
the American IHennley lightweight
regatta gets under way at 4:30 pm.
Since there is not room for seven
lergths -over lthe regular course, a
special course one and five six-
teenths miles in length has been
scheduled starting at Longfellow
bridge and en-ding up aeross from
the Ifoward Jaohnson

The freshman LIghtweight race
beginning at 4:30 pm. will -be
battled out between Coluxmbia,
ComnellHrvard, Princeton, Yale
and Tech. The junior Varsity light -
weight crews will get the gnat
5 :00 pm- with Harvard~s second
and third, Oolumbia's, Princeton's
and Yale's crews strainin at the
oas. Tech is not entered in, tshis
race. The eimxn race which will
start -at 5:30 pmn. will pit together
the lightweight varsity crews of
Columbia, Cornell, Harvard, P~rince-
ton, Yale, Tech and Pennylvai.

Harvrard, Tech Hosts

Harvard and Technology are o
hosts to the visitng tams, with
Alexnder Watkins of Havad and
Don Clevreland of MET doing the
managing. Tech is the special host
of -both Princeton and ]ennsylvaia
crews.

This Saturday Pxineetonfs waters
.w111 also ripple with activity as
MiLT., Princeton and eight other
schools race against. time and tide.,
Tech's varsity, jayv, and fresh-
men heavyweight team left yester-
day to meet the Princeton hosts
who have ftnal exams the afternoon
following the races. Last week at
Annapolis the Junior varsityr won
its race, and the teams are hoping
luck will be with them aga this
week.

Boatigs

The boatings for the race to be

,� �,,

, Friday, May 16,-1-9471
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Brigs Field House
Has Wide Variety
Of Sport Facaities

The Briggs Mield House, Teals
nologyfs center of.athletic activity
lSoated -across m hassa tts
Avenue from Bullding 7, is one of
the most beautiful buildings on the
campus Constructed in 1989 with
funds contributed by students and
alumni, the building is part of tjhe
athletic center which wasrposed
long ago for the Briggs eld site.

The Fleld House is an architeetm
dream and an athlete's paradise,
combining ultra-modern desg
with complete And efflcent facdsli
ties for half a dozen sporti It was
designed by Professors Lawrenoe B3.
Anderson and Herbert L. Beckwith
of the Institute's Schol of Ardbi-
teeture. Tlhe exterior walls ar of
light gray -brick and the interior
walls of gray aced tile. Corks
insulated ceilngs and a reiorced
concrete :door and roof are other
features of its constuctina .

The main locker room, 22 by 148
feet, has over 500 ndividual 1okem
eaoh cnlnected to an exhaust ven-
tilating system to remove odors and
keep equipment dry. In addition
the buflding has a large white ta11e
shower room, a rubbing room, three
drsing rooms for viiting teamd,
two ofunces for coaches, a dressing
room for offiaiaA and a roof po&h
for sun-bathing.

The building and adjacent plays
ing field were named for Maor
Frank Harrison Briggs, '81, who
was, in -the words of the com

(Oonflnued on Page 8)

| B. K. T ack Meet Sunda 

The main portion of -the Beaver
Key trank meet will Ube held this
Sunday, May 1X, at Heigs' Med =
at 10:X0 am. Trlals in the relay
events' were held -this Ve'd=&ys --
and huriday afternoons. Thor
all Tech living groups were coo1-
tacted for the meet, only eleven
entries were receive&

The meet consists of the 100-yard 
dash, 440byard run, shot put, broad -
jufOp, hIgh--jimp, and two 7 relas .
The medley relayJconsist -oof 1440,
2 110s And 1 220. The regular relay
ilas four men ruinng -the 220 each, -e

The avsrites are Sigma Alphb
Epsilon, Delta Kappa Epmlon, and 
Theta Chi. But several dark horse 
teams are entered, the outcome is E
not certain.
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held here on the Charles are as
follows: -

Freshman lightweight bow, Swan-
son, Poirier, Cork, Quigley, Fuales,
Guy Bell, Rayfield, Randall, and
Moff, cox. Varsity -bow, Mathews,
Storrs, Andres, Baird, Notz, Camp-
bell, Bracewell, Dibos and Grott,
O(X.

On the Varsity crew racing at
Princeton tomorrow are stroke
Feiffeniberger, Reynolds, Banks,
Frankel (who Ls a veteran of last
year's Columbia's varsity), Rudolf,
Cook, Bjerke, Howlett, and Grand,
OBx.

YOU GET EXTRA UYEUNESS from te new center in the
Spalding and Wright as Ditsn tennis bael Tests prove
they have uniform high bounce - at the top of UJSLTA
rebound standards. Let 'am liven up your game I

Writ & Ditson takes honors
as the only btenis ball used in
the Nationa Championships
for 60 Hears. *and in every
Davis Cup match played in
the U. S. Official ball of most
bigtime tournaments is either
Spalding or Wright & Ditson
-both made by Spalding. Play
yourbeetwith one cif thePwins
of Championship Tenis.

Botha Made by Spalding

-HERE'S WHAT YOU DO-Send us a crazy shot featusng Pq*-
Cola wenl seect what we think are the three or four best 'shots'
every months If your is one of three, you ge ten buds. If it
iset, you get a super-Muze rejectim s4P far your fm.

AND you jus owe of- happen to Lad In a Pepd-botdlemap
Aith your "Alot't you got twenty bucks IntieAd of ton, if we

thfa~ your llshcW' Is am of the beeL

Addmmj c&ftle spP poocl C9pWt mg Idand CltyvX.Y#
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Tennis 'enWin-
AtM P.I-Tufts'

Kaufmann And Warren
Star In'Third Vietory

Talking advantage, of the favor-.
able weather, Tech's tennis squad
-was able to playP off three matchers
last weekend, winning two and
losing one. On Frday the varsity
onquerd Worcester Polytchnic

Institute at the later's home courts
by a one-sided 7 to 2a score.

The netmen, sparked once more
by the Kautinann-Wiatterls combi-
nation, romped off with all the

doubles and four of the singles
matches. Don Kornrelch And Be rn-ie
Ruskrin accounted for the remain
ing two singles wlns. -

&aturday was cisastrous' for both
the varsity and -te freshman
squad~s. T~he fWhy i their ffrtt
venture of the sasn, met defeat
on their home courts against
Browsi t;he score being 6 -to 3. The
varsity, also playing Brown, played
at 'Providence but were handed a
similar 6 to 3 loss.

Off again on Tuesday, the vaxsiy
Journeyed to Medtord to bring bak
a 5 to 4 victory over Tufts. -bee
singles and two doubles wins were
enough for the one point margins
of victory. Warren Waitters, Chuck
Miller, and Don Kornreich, playing
in the fist -tree positions, all
-tumed in singles wiens. The two
duos of Wattes and Auskin and
Haddox and Greenman were re-
sponsible for the doubles victories,

Yesterday afternoon Harvad,
which is rated seoond only to Yale
in New England, met dthe varsity on
our courts, and omorrow -the team
plays Boston College.

Crew Meets Six Colleges
On Carles Tomorrow at 4i
In 150 Henley Regatta

IX 1 
FINE CUSTOM MADE CLOTHES

For Men and Women

Alteratfions & Repamuing

418 MASS. AVENUE
CAMBRIDGE 39, MAASS.

KIRkland 0302

ANTHONY VALLOWED Prop.

aIrwcol #sas frIApAOE(Iq

SPOR4I
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TRACK RESULTS

For Those "Speedai" efferss
IUse Personalized StatPonry

ChoIce of: Paper, Color, Type Styles
M.I.T. and Fraternity Seals

Reasonbe Price
CALL ROBERT J. SWABTZ, OIL 7175
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Skippers Enter
Nationaal Races
At New London

By GUY BMLL
Wining the Coast Guard Bowl

for the first tMe in seven gears of
competition, the Tchmoloy sailors
carried off first place honors in the
New England dinghy champion-
ships last Saturday and Sunday on
the Charles. In garnering the last
important I.C.Ysa trophy to elude
their grasp, the Engineers held a
58-point lead over Wfourthplace
Brown University, previoudy the
only undefeated sailing tean In the
country and Eastern title winners
the week ,before.

Tomorrow and Sunday the high-
riing Tech dinghymen ill WEmake
their bid for another national title
at the Eleventh Annual Inter-
collegiate E.RA -N ational Dinghy
O~ampionship on the Thames
River, New London.

Under the auspices bf -the United
States Coast Guard Academy Boat
Club, racing will begin at 10:30 amg.
Saturday and continue again at
9 a.m. Sunday morning. -

With a total of 259 points after
24 races, Tech topped a twelve-
college field in winning the Coast
Guard Bowl regatta. Runner-up was
Boston University, with 234 points,
followed by Yale, 214 points; Brown,
201; Coast Guard, 195; Tufts, 182;
Northeastern, 1l%,, New Hampshire,
165; Holy Cross, 16; Harvard, 133;
Rhode Island, 122; and Wesleyan,
108.

Co-skippers Ralph Evans 9an
Dick Worell paced the MI.T. attack
to rack up a total of 132 points
during the regatta, taking high
scoring honors in the firt division.

(Continued on Page 8)I, -III . ..
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nex Victory
,ngland Title
Team Falters

Lacrosse Players
Lose to Williams,
Meet Stevens Sat.

The Tech lacrosse team lost to
Williams at Briggs' Field last Satur.
day, 11-8. It was their fourh lows
in eight ga nmes and with only
Stevens left to play, on this coming
Saturday, the hope of a really via-
torious lacrosse season seems des-
tined to be postponed another year.

Almost the entire Tech soPring
was done in the first half, six of
the goals in the seond.perid..
Clifford opened the scoring with a
goal early in the first period. A
tightly played defensive game held
the score down for the opening 15
minutes but in the next period
Schneelock, Clifford and Bock ran
the score to 4-1 before Williams be-
gan to come back. However, after a
short lapse Tech again put on the
pressure and with Ted Madden,
Scbneelock, and Clifford firing the
ball past the goalie for a 7-4 lead
the half ended.

In the next half it was all Wil-
liams. Led by their star Maynard
who scored four timesthe WiaH o
squad tallied seven times In thirty
minutes to completely dominate the
play. The last Tech goal was scored
by Paul Bock early in the third
period. Nothing could stop the
Williatown boys after -that as
they rolled an 11-8 victory. Clifford
scored his twenty-seventh goal.
The Tech Institute beat Governor
Dummer 12-10 last Wed-nesday.

emy, 66 to 33, at Briggsr Meld Thurm
day afternoon, May 8. Al !DelI1sola
was successful in sweeping the
dashes in good times with the help
of the 3Smlle-an-hour gale that
prevailed. John Adams twk firsts
in all the throwing events as usual.
Sutton of Governor Dummer was
the only man to give the frosh any
serious trouble as he scored 13
points for his team.

Tech 3, Opponents l

The varsity season hII progressed
better than expected with Tech de-
feating three Of its lve opponents
so far. April 26, the powerful Brown
team ran away with the meet with
Tech and Maine battling it out for
second honors al the way. Tech
managed to come in se-send by
three and one-half points, as the
meet was not decided before· the
last event was over. In the next
meet a triangular battle was staged
between Tufts, Northeastern and
Tech, and not until the hectic after.
noon was over was it certain that
Tufts had scored 60 2/3 points,
Tech 54 1/2, and -N. U. 49 5/6. Last
Saturday Tech Was successful in

(Continued on Page 8s

l6l.T. vs. MU.
100 Yard Dash 10.5-ml, Worseam (1); 2,

Mfacklewlez (!U); 3, Rleih (T).
220 Yard Dash, 23e1, Ingraham (T);

2, Mackiewicz (B); 3, Raich IT),
440 Yard Run, 50.3-1, Billingham CB1)

2, Ingraham (T); 3, Macklewiez ( U).
880 Yard Run, 1.58.2-1, Billingham (BU);

2, Kirchner (T); 3, Lewi (T).
One Mile Run, 4.28.5-1 Wood (BU); 2,

LaF'ontaine (BU); 3, Denze (T).
Two Mile Run, 10:06.1-1 Wood (BU);

2, Knapp (T); 3, Jablonski (T).
12D Yard High Hlurdles, 16.3-1, Prigoff (T);

2, Bralthwalthe (BU); 3, Baldwin (T).
220 Yard Lowa Hurdles, 25.9-1, Prigo (4T);

2, Baldwin (T) ; 3,, Braithwaithe (BU).
Broad lnmp, 21'-7"-1, Mae (BU); 2, WMrk

sam (T); 3, Geudreault (BU).
Hi1gh Jump, V-10"-4, Adams (T); 2,

Howltt (T); & Laud (T).
Hammer, 143'-57/al - X, Murphy (T); 2,

Soderberg (T); 3, Mahfood (BU).
Dlcus, 114'-"-1, LaFPoree (T); 2, Twomey

(BU); 3, Ruggieri (BU).
Xavelln, 143'-3-1, LaForce (T); 2, Gau-

dreault (BU); 3, Murphy (T).
Shot Put, 40'-S -w- l, Twomey (BU); 2,

Woerberg (T); 3, Mahfood (BU).
Pole Vault, 12t ^1, IUnuvar (T); 2, Tie:

Pletcher (T), Ashley (T).
FOINAL SORE~MIT 81, BUJ 54.

The

AUSSES AfftLEFM

Professional Typtsts

THESES-MAUsSCRISrS

KlRkland 4400

ORTER SQw CHEVROLET CC
- Authorized Sales & Service

° Raipr oin onAl Males 1 Road Service
e Ieel Alignment Can Painfi
* Dents Removed * Motws Washed

Pafyment MIfr Be Conveniently Budested
2065 Mau. Ave. - Cambridge - 5 blocks beyond Sean Ro ebuck Co.

4 Brattle St TROwbridge 74,95
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You've heard 'em e . . goig yappity-
yappity about uiracle-cigarettes that'll make
you a tobacco expert if you smoke 'em.

Not Old Golds. The only blessed thing
they'll make you is wonderfully pleased.

You see, we've nearly 200 years' tobacco
experience. We've hand-picked stocks of lux-
uious tobaccos. We simply put 'em together
for the ultimate in pleasuremg- g smoking.

Settle for only rare enjoyment and deep sat-
isfacfion from a mellow, fragrant Old Gold?
That waould do you? You're our man, then
-pt onto Old Golds today!
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Track Team Overpowers
Boston U-niversity 81 54,
Frosh 66i Dumner 33

Sailors An:
For New E
As Brown

New Hampshire
And Star Morcom
Here Tomorrow
Boston University went down in

defeat before the team strength of
the Tech trackmen, 81 to 54, last
Saturday afternoon at B~riggs, Field.
Tech won only nine of the 15 events,
but made clean sweeps in two
jumps, the pole vault and high, to
pile up a big score,

Double winners for Tech were Jim
Progoff in the hurdles and Walt
LaForce in the discus and javelin.
Bill BSiffngham and Ted Wood were
victorious il -two events for Boston
University.

With sweeps in the 880-yard run
and the mile, the Tech freshmen
defeated Governor Dummer Acad-
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L colleges. Navy,
Princeton fell
Telnmolog on

ervemn River,
week saw the
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I20 CHECKS FOR $2

No Monthly Charge

No Minimum Balance

OPEN
A

SPECIAL
CHECKING ACCOUNT

HARVARD
TRUST COMPANY

MEMBER
FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

FEDERAL DEPOSIT% INSURANCE
CORPORlA710
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Sailing
(Continued from Page 7)

DAong second division skippers,
Tech's Rudy Carl and Johnny Max-
rin scored 127 points to tie for
second place In the scoring, as
Monetti, of Yale. eased into the
first spot with but a one point edge.

The New England Championship
marks the fifth victory of the sea-
son for the local forces-the best
sailors Tech has ever had, accord-

ing to Jack Wood, sailing master. The Tech skippers have con-
The Brown dngrhymen handig sistently outclassed all competition
MJ.T. its only defeats of the year, from the Greater Soiston area
proved the toughest obstacle for the throughout t he Sprng, copping two

Track
(Continued fromn Page 7)

defeating Boston University, 81-5Z4.
Zid Unuvar is so far undefeated

in -the pole vault, with Tech having
shown good strength in this event
so far. Outstanldng performance
so far this season is Don Korn-
reich's re-cord in the discus of
139, 113/4". But -the outstanding
feature of lthe teasn so far has been
its great -team strength and lack of
outstanding .performers. It is fairly
evident that this year's team is bet-
ter than last years.

New Hampshire Next

This coming Saturday a powerful
New Hampshire squad will invade
B~riggs' Pield at 2:30 p.m. This its
the last home meet of the season
and should prove to be the best.
outstanding member of the New
Hampshire squad is Richard "Boo"
,morcom, the intercollegite pole
vault champion, who also does
all right in thethigh jump and the
broad Jump.

The next week the New England
championships will be held at Dur-
ham, New Hampshire, with Tech
entering a full squad. Then at the
start of finals Tech will probably
enter a mile relay -team in the
Intercollegiates inl Philadelphia.

Frosh 1-1

The freshman teaam have lost t
Exeter, 64-62, and defeated Gover-
nor bummer, 66-33. Two outstand-
ing men have shown up, Deola~s
in the dashes and Adams in the
weight events could be used 'with
great advantage by the varsity
team. Several men such as Bud
Simpson and Gordon Hunt in the
longer distances and Roy Roth show
great promise. The Frosh have only
one more meet scheduled for this
year as they will meet Moses Brown
at BRiggs, Field, May 23.

The first, paxt of the interclass
meet was held last Tuesday with
the seniors taking an early lead,
the freshmen in second place and
the sophomores third. The second
installment of the meet will be held
next Tuesday, with the outcome
still doubtful.

Briggs Field House
(Continued from Page 6)

rative plaque in the lobby of the
Field House, "A keen sportsman, a
constructive administrator, a wise
councillor, and the founder of Tech-
nology's athletic system." Major
B3riggs died in 1930 but was well
known to Oscar Hedlund, who
regards him as the "Father of
sports at the Institute:' Together
with the late Dr. Allen W. Rowe, '01,
Major Briggs did much to foster
athletics at the Institute, both
through the Advisory Council on
Athletics anld individually.

Briggs Field itself offers a diver-
slfled choice of activity for sports-
minded students, and also for those
who only desire a" little after-school
exercise. In addition to the popular
quarter-mile cinder trackl and 220-
yard straightaway, the football,
baseball, soccer and lacrosse fields
and tennis courts provide a variety
of recreational facilities.

T he Firse Church of
Christ, Scientist

Falmouth, Norway qad St. Paul Sts.
Bostona, asaehueotba

Sunday B rvicoa 10:45 am. an 7:30
p.m.; Sunday School 10:45 am; WeDnes.
day ;vo9ng meetings at 7:30, wCo In.
elude sertimonies of Cbr ett ee Slon"

Read Room*-Fr"
to the Nubile, 3 mmL
St.; 84 Boylsto St..
Little sildla. street
/7 m Floor; 1318 Be"oo

/ / 1 ~Street, Coolidge w
ner. Authorlsed and
agpproved dterature on

Chriteian Sorobaiense
be read or obald.

wins from the local
Yale, Cornell, and
before the sais of I
April 19 over the
while the previous

Engineers previous to last week-
end's regatta. With the advantage
of navigating -in, their own waters
anal boats, the Brown sailors nosed
out Havarvd and Tech to take the

Btsterm eh~mpion~ips two weeks '~Engineers roll to victory on the
ago,andon AprilX,again in home Charles basin in a Pentagonal
waters, the Bears defeated the Engi- Regatta with Dartmouth, Harvard,
neers in dual competition. Midcllebury and Bbwdohn

THE TERCH

Dorothy Lamour is
'My Favorite Brunette"'


